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Educational Opportunities for 
Children & Families (EOCF) is a 
501(c)3 nonprofit, established in 
1967 to provide for the success and 
well-being of children and families 
furthest from opportunity. From 
Prenatal support to Pre-K, EOCF 
reaches thousands of families 
annually, providing a stable pathway 
to success for the next generation of  
parents and community leaders.

Dear EOCF Community,

Thank you so much for your continued support and partnership with Educational Opportunities 
for Children & Families (EOCF) during these unprecedented times. I am tremendously proud 
of the tenaciousness and resilience of our staff and families - although I’d be relieved 
if those description words left our vocabulary for a while. As we charge forward, I am proud to 
use powerful reflections like “healed” and “accomplished as part of our everyday descriptors.

We kicked off the 2021-2022 program year with the intentional focus of rebuilding our 
agency’s path forward: creating our “new normal.” Proud to be back in-person with many 
of our classrooms up and running, we reached an astounding 86% enrollment rate – which, 
in comparison to the national average 50% enrollment rate – is a huge accomplishment. 
Into the program year, however, EOCF unfortunately faced what many of our community 
partners saw as well: The Great Resignation. Along with this nationwide challenge, the 
rippling effect of the pandemic continued to make an impact on our programming with 
the instability in facility security and increasing behaviors. With these challenges came great 
opportunity for feedback. Using this as a chance to listen and learn from our agency, we 
utilized an internal cultural audit to assess the greatest needs within our classrooms, staff, 
relationships at work - ultimately, assessing their overall experience with EOCF. We even 
surveyed families, donors, and community partners to better understand what they needed 
from us as a community thought leader.

And listen we did. 

As the year progressed, we made impacts and strides we didn’t think possible. We 
challenged our former beliefs and set our intentions for a prosperous future. We hold our 
heads high, reflecting on the many accomplishments achieved not only as an agency, 
but as the collection of growth-focused and talented individuals that create our EOCF Team. 

Message From The CEO 



REKAH T. STRONG, MSW, CEO

Take a look at some of the positive strides we made this year: 

• Investing $1.1 million dollars back into staff wages while holding benefit costs steady. 

• Annually, we are increasing base pay for over 150 employees by $6,000 - $12,000. 

• Creating a robust staffing structure that both increases staff support within the classroom 
 and provides vital developmental opportunities for professional growth. 

• Partnering with local community leaders to assess and begin a Capital Campaign Feasibility      
 Study, further evaluating the ability to increase the agency’s ownership from two sites to 
 five new sites within a dedicated timeframe. 

• Increasing staff numbers for direct and supportive services, meanwhile broadening community
  partnerships with school districts and organizations  to provide inclusionary classrooms that 
 support our children’s transitions back to in person services. 

• Extending the Early Childhood Education & Assistance Program (ECEAP) through Summer 
 to provide our children with even more valuable time for socialization before kindergarten. 

• Expanding our families’ and staff’s cultural knowledge with over $70,000 in diverse, multi-culturally representative books from our community 
 partners at the Cowlitz Childcare Development Program, further emphasizing our expanding diversity, equity, and inclusion integration 
 within classroom curriculum. 

• Investing over $100,000 into families requiring rental assistance, diapers, groceries, transportation/fuel, and the like – all in support of our 
 agency’s families’ program engagement and attendance. 

It’s clear that EOCF has had the ability to continue our critical work because of support like yours. Because of you – our alumni, donors, 
supporters, partners, and incredible staff – we have been able to settle into our ‘new normal’ with ease. 

Because of you, we have high expectations for the future of our impact. 

Because of you we get to support the leaders of tomorrow.

In appreciation, 
Rekah T. Strong, MSW
Chief Executive Officer
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Educational Opportunities for Children & Families (EOCF) is a leading provider of comprehensive early childhood education and family 
support programs in Southwest Washington. As the second largest social service nonprofit organization in Clark County, EOCF serves more 
than 1,350 children and families annually within the federal- and state-funded early learning programs the organization provides.

The primary mission of the organization is to provide a pathway to success for children and families furthest from opportunity. With success,  
EOCF has seen generational impacts of families overcoming poverty and expanding on their personal growth development.

As the need for early childhood education grows, EOCF continues to be a thought leader in this space, providing partnering organizations 
and local leaders with data that supports the efficacy of EOCF-operated programs including Head Start, Early Head Start, Early Childhood
Education & Assistance Program (ECEAP), and the recreational program HotShots Youth Sports for grades 1 through 6.

Mission, Vision, and Values
Leading By Example

������

Mission
To connect, empower, and transform 

the lives of children and families.

Vision
Leading a legacy of change.

Values
Honesty, Relationships,  

Commitment, Inclusion, and Safety
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EOCF strives to provide an equitable environment for children and families to stay educated, healthy, and growing. This is done by providing at-home
services, transportation to programs, comprehensive healthcare, prenatal education, family engagement activities, and nutritional resources.

ABOUT EOCF

Programs and Services
Resources Making a Difference

Kindergarten Readiness
Preparing students for kindergarten and beyond begins with ensuring that student goals align with the 
Head Start Child Development Early Learning Framework, Washington State Early Learning Guidelines, 
local public and private school programs and in concert with the families served.

Head Start
Pre-K program for children ages 3 to 5 years old, offered in various classrooms or within the family’s home.

Early Head Start (EHS)
Prenatal and childcare program for infants and toddlers younger than 3 years old, offered in various 
classrooms or within the family’s home.

Early Childhood Education & Assistance Program (ECEAP)
Pre-K program for children ages 3 to 5 years old, offered in various classrooms.

HotShots Youth Sports
Sponsored by EOCF, HotShots is a local youth recreation program 
providing basketball programs for children grades 1-6. The program 
teaches the importance of teamwork, instruction, fair play, and 
sportsmanship, all the while offering youth a fun environment to learn.

Enrollment, Eligibility, and Qualifications
Access to these programs is free for families who qualify. 
Once applications are submitted, families are selected based 
upon risk factor criteria such as, children experiencing 
houselessness, in foster care, living with a disability, or from 
child welfare agencies. The organization actively recruits 
those whose income is up to 200% of the federal poverty level.
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PROGRAM IMPACT

Meet The Clay Family
Next Generation Support

The holistic care that EOCF provides is encouraging. It provides a platform for growth for the entire family. Since enrolled in the programs, 
both Gary and Nakia feel that all three of their children, Isaiah, Magnus, and Louise, were so much more equipped to succeed in Kindergarten, 
and the journey to follow.

A Bright Future
Isaiah and Magnus, the Clay Family’s oldest children, were both born preemies, weighing around 2 lbs each. Worried about how they would 
develop, parents Gary and Nakia understood the importance of prioritizing their involvement in early learning.

By learning of EOCF’s impact and programs through community partners, Gary and Nakia Clay enrolled their oldest son, Isaiah, in 
Part-Day Head Start program. As time went on, Isaiah’s skills developed and they witnessed positive growth in a variety of ways, which 
inspired them to enroll him in Full-Day Head Start education. With a younger child still at home and another on the way, Nakia felt that 
Magnus could benefit from the Early Head Start program so Nakia enrolled him in Home Based learning, meanwhile enrolling herself in  
the Prenatal Early Head Start program for her future daughter, Louise.

“EOCF helped my kids build confidence in themselves and laid a solid educational foundation. 
EOCF instilled routine, fostered learning in every way, encouraged creativity and curiosity, and 
made my kids feel valued.”

Nakia Clay
Program Parent & EOCF’s Accounting Manager

As 3 year old’s do, Isaiah socialized with peers and inquired about all things in the classroom, while the Home Based Early Head Start 
learner, Magnus, was introduced to curriculum within the family’s home by EOCF’s Child & Family Educators, learning about good  
habits, object  recognition, and language, weekly. As the children grew, EOCF became the primary provider of the Clay Family’s  
education, now having Head Start enrolled children and future graduates.
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Developing Skills
As a program parent, Nakia was intrigued by the opportunity to advocate for change within the organization and became a member of the 
Parent Policy Council. Similar to the role of a Board of Directors, the Policy Council is an essential part of the Head Start and Early Head Start 
program structure. As members of the organization’s leadership, the Policy Council makes decisions about how the program spends money, 
what the children do within their classrooms, and how the program works with community partners.

By trying new things like public speaking, advocating to Elected Officials, reviewing financial reports, or assessing agency policies, she knew 
she wanted to continue supporting EOCF long-after her children became graduates. Empowered by her new leadership role, she was ignited 
with a curiosity that allowed her to step outside her comfort zone and progress in her professional development. And in 2021, Nakia was hired 
as the Accounting Manager for the organization.

Empowering Everyone
The resources the Clay Family received were tailored to their needs as challenges were presented or when opportunities opened. When con-
sidering the ways to educate their children at home, they learned that they “didn’t have to go out and buy all those expensive learning systems 
and toys…they could teach their kids with normal everyday things and experiences around the house.” When approaching wellness within the 
home, EOCF provided focus on nutrition and has inspired their lifestyle - even supporting Gary’s current progress as a student at Clark 
College’s Culinary Arts program.



Curriculum for Everyone

Donated by the Cowlitz Child Care & 
Development Program (CCDP),  EOCF 
was provided funding for inclusive 
books, culturally representative 
literature, instruments, and items 
that reflect the unique  children and 
families served.

By working with locally owned book 
sellers and curriculum experts, 
classrooms were able to cover topics 
like equity, socio-emotional awareness, 
heritage, and more, in developmentally 
appropriate ways.

EOCF serves a diversity of children and families with varying backgrounds, languages, and 
religions, striving to include all families in the progress to reduce parity gaps through best 
practices. Staying committed to cultural responsiveness, EOCF prioritizes the inclusion and
recognition of unique differences and historical experiences.

Who We Serve
Representing The Region

Commitment to Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion
Working Together for Each Other

The organization has a clear commitment to Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI) in all aspects. 
From a progressive workplace culture to that of insightful and current classroom curriculum, 
EOCF provides a safe environment for professional and personal growth.

Team iLead
This multi-faceted, internal committee invites EOCF staff members to become thought leaders 
and decision-makers when it comes to outreach efforts, classroom engagement, and content 
creation. Team iLead focuses on educating staff and families on ways to include others from 
different cultures or backgrounds, respectfully and thoughtfully, with the mission of anti-racism 
at its core.

From organizing clean-ups at local 
parks, to participating at engagement 
events for community LGBTQIA2S+ 
groups and BIPOC organizations, 
EOCF prioritizes outreach that makes 
an impact on the region.

56% English
35% Spanish
7% Additional

1% Russian
1% Ukrainian

Preferred Language of EOCF Families

4% Asian/Pacific Islander
1% American Indian/   
 Alaska Native

Self-Identification of EOCF Families

5o% Hispanic
26% White
5% Black

PROGRAM IMPACT
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According to the National Head Start Association, the definition of this readiness is depicted by “children possessing the skills, knowledge and 
attitudes necessary for success in school and for later learning and life.” This not only represents word or number recognition preschool often 
provides, but it encompasses the ever-present and important growth of socio-emotional skills developed best through practice and example.

EOCF’s Education Staff and Family Advocates employ these practices by evaluating the needs of the child/classroom on a case-by-case basis.  
Considerate observation is done to assure each child is represented and proper care is utilized.

It’s clear that the work of the agency’s staff and programs make a positive impact in the lives of the families they serve. When surveyed, the 
majority of 234 individuals representing EOCF program families agreed that:

PROGRAM IMPACT

K-12 Readiness
Platform For Success
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By applying a holistic lens, children and their families are supported in 
multiple areas of development. From behavioral assessments to mental 
well-being, to dental care and financial education, families receive 
customized care that provides wrap-around support to prioritize 
long-term success.

Behavioral Assessments
To assure an equitable environment to learn and grow, EOCF prioritizes 
screenings for each new and returning child. These 15-, 30-, and 45-day 
screenings cover mental well-being, dental care and check-ups, doctor 
visits and immunizations, environmental safety, and social-emotional 
behaviors that can affect a child’s day-to-day learning. Various resource 
teams and behavioral health experts at the agency work to intervene when challenges arise, and when timely, work with community partners 
to advocate for continued care.

Throughout the region, healthcare providers, school districts, and local partners refer and recommend EOCF’s services as the first-choice for 
early childhood care and family assistance due to the customized support that provides for generations of wellness. By working closely with 
community partners and providers, EOCF’s ability to expand on services offers program families ongoing care in multiple different areas 
of support.

PROGRAM IMPACT

Holistic Approach
Evaluating the Greatest Needs

“These children are going to grow up and take care of you someday.  

I want him to be a good citizen and EOCF is the best start!

When introduced to early learning, Tristan was diagnosed with a speech delay but throughout his 
time at EOCF, Tristan progressed through speech therapy and now participates in classroom activi-
ties along with his fellow peers.”

 – Maura Baker, Policy Council member & Program Parent of Tristan



Health & Nutrition
By meeting these needs, children in the program can bring their best selves to the classroom, creating a 
stable environment to learn. Program children receive 1/3 to 2/3 of their daily nutritional needs through the 
organization. With backed research and a nationally award-winning Nutritional Services team in the kitchen, 
classrooms are provided with varieties of snacks and meals that cater to unique needs or allergies, as well as 
cultural backgrounds and religions. 

In 2022, EOCF’s Nutrition Team was nominated for the National Child & Adult Care Food Program’s Inspire 
Collaboration Award for providing dedicated care and resources for children and families throughout 
Southwest Washington.

PROGRAM IMPACT

Language Interpretation
Due to historical structural racism, children of color face significant barriers to success in school and in life. 
Recognizing this, EOCF strives to create an equitable environment for early learners, particularly for children 
of color and children who are non-native English speakers, to reach their full potential.

Interpreters help families feel included, heard, and important. For many of EOCF’s program families, they 
enter the program coming from various cultures. Interpreters assure program families feel at ease to discuss 
challenges or next steps with their goals. They provide effective and accurate communication while emphasizing 
and showcasing the diversity of the community we serve.
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Inclusion
Modification options and adaptive equipment are often provided to program children and families that require 
additional support. In addition to individualized screenings, classroom observations are made to assess the 
needs for tools or broader resources that can support the development of each child. This creates a sense of 
relief for families while empowering children to aim for their goals during this vital growth period.

“It’s all about equity and inclusion, and interpretation offers the families we serve the ability 
to share with them information that makes them feel a part of the larger mission and vision.”

Andrea               
Spanish/English Interpreter, 9+ Years



Family Engagement
Outreach & Impact

Access to Technology
Program families are provided tools that assist in reaching goals and developmental checkpoints throughout 
the program year. These tools can include iPads, laptops, informational sessions, and engagement activities that 
encourage education and confidence in using the tools available.

Outreach
This year, program families participated in many engagement events, most notably virtual activities, end of year 
celebrations, and community outreach. Donation drives within the community provided thousands of resources and 
items for our families in the form of diapers, baby formula, gas cards, books, and even clothes. With partnerships 
growing, EOCF continues to connect with community leaders to further educate about the importance of Early 
Learning as well as the impact of EOCF’s generational legacy.

To further support program families, our dedicated team of Family Advocates work diligently to bridge connections to resources. By goal-setting 
with families, our EOCF staff can predict what future enrolled families may need within programs.

Parent University
Parent University was developed to give program parents and employees a strong foundation for employment 
eligibility and success with EOCF. It provides a combination of employment services, training, and education at 
no cost to eligible participants. Created with local partners, Parent University is an opportunity to build the future 
Early Learning workforce.

Did you Know? 
EOCF’s Information Technology (IT) team provided 166 iPads to families throughout the 2021-2022 Program Year. 
Each were set up for access to parent/child resources.

�����

PROGRAM IMPACT
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PROGRAM GOVERNANCE

Leading By Example
Joining Insight and Experience

EOCF is uniquely governed by two volunteer committees: the Board of Directors and the Parent Policy Council. Both vital to the success of 
the agency, these committees provide their representative expertise and insight to the Executive Management Team to further the prosperity 
of the organization.

Board of Directors
EOCF’s Board of Directors is represented by local professionals and business leaders within Southwest Washington. This includes 
former program parents, attorneys, CFOs, CEOs, Medical and Mental Health professionals, and local Educators – even Head Start alumni.

Parent Policy Council
Representative of the families EOCF serve, the Policy Council is comprised of parents or guardians from each site, 
along with a few community members.

11

Ken Torre
Board Chair

Jada Rupley
Vice Chair

Rollin Perrigo
Secretary-Treasurer

Jake Van Dyke
Past Chair

Jason Green
Mei Taylor

Gary Singleton
Tabitha Presser

Tony Cash
Denise Gideon

Bob Harding
Pamela Loh Veljacic

Board Members:

Aretha Johnson
Blanca Guzman
Bola Majekobaje
Brenda Pintor de Cerrato
Carri Kerr

Damayanty Vazquez Miranda
Elizabet Silva
Eva Valencia
Gabby Gutierrez

Holly Swenson
Iris Benitez
Justine Payne
Kaytlin Ditzler

Kimberly Gusey
Mariia Culp
Maura Baker
Teresa Hawley
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PROGRAM FINANCIALS

Evaluating The Numbers
Fiscal Year Ending Oct. 31, 2021

REVENUE PROVIDED FUNDING 

 

Head Start Program      7,282,822 
Early Head Start Program      1,485,729 
USDA         901,704 
Nonfederal - Other         335,691 
Washington ECEAP      4,459,038 
Payroll Protection Program      1,999,885 
Wash State Child Care Subsidy         721,389 
In-Kind         677,454 
 ___________

TOTAL Revenue & Support $17,863,712 

EXPENDITURES OPERATING COSTS

Personnel      8,594,961
Fringe Benefits      2,513,708
Travel            74,256
Equipment            45,048
Supplies/Goods and Services      1,312,395
Contract Services      1,895,871
Facility Constructions            33,423
Other         212,330
In-Kind         677,454
 ___________

Total Non-Operating Costs $156,698

TOTAL Expenditures & Expenses $15,516,144 
 
 
CHANGE IN NET ASSETS $2,347,566 



PROGRAM FINANCIALS

Functional Expenses

Primary Funding Resources
HotShots Youth Sports Program
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services
State of Washington Departments of:
 • Children, Family, and Youth
 • Office of Superintendent of Public Instruction

Accountability: Audit Results
We are good stewards of the funding and donations entrusted to us. For the fiscal year 
ending October 31, 2021, EOCF is pleased to report that we had a clean and unqualified 
audit and we are in compliance with all requirements. The federal Office of Head Start 
reviews all Head Start programs on a regular basis to ensure quality and stewardship.

13

9% Management & General

91% Program
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OVERCOMING CHALLENGES

The Greatest Need
Supporting The Future

“Color Their Worlds” with Opportunity

Annually, EOCF participates in fundraising events and opportunities 
that engage the community, including the Gala & Auction “Color Their Worlds.”
With attendance by local partners to future stakeholders, this event celebrates 
the agency’s successes and provides insight into EOCF’s life-changing programs.

For over 55 years, EOCF has been investing in the lives of over 1,350 children and families furthest from opportunity, daily. Services are provided at 
no cost to those who qualify. EOCF is primarily supported by federal and state grants, however, to secure additional grant funding to fill the gaps 
and to expand the essential services we provide in the community, we need your help. 

         Your Donations Add Up!
         With contributions from local partners and generous donations, EOCF is able to provide:

         • At-Home Learning

         • Playground Equipment

         • Resources & Training

         • Educational Adventures

         • Future Facilities

Scan Me
To Donate!

$10 Per Month
Feeds daily servings of breakfast, lunch,  
and snacks for two children.

$25 Per Month
Supplies every infant and child at EOCF  
with toothbrushes and dental care tools.

$100 Per Month
Provides all classroom and home-based   
children with portable vision screenings.



When we opened our doors in 1967 to provide Head Start preschool programs to children furthest 
from opportunity, our mission was to provide care and education to the growing communities 
throughout Clark County.

Since then, EOCF has opened classrooms in Pacific County, Cowlitz County, and work together with 
local school districts and partners like Learning Avenues Child Care Centers to provide growing 
communities the resources necessary to succeed.

Serving thousands of families each year through Head Start, Early Head Start, ECEAP, and family 
services that benefit unique family units throughout the region, our staff and agency partners deliver 
high quality, holistic care that provides for the growth of each individual we serve.

Thanks to your support, we can continue our legacy of success for generations to come! 15

CONTACT INFORMATION

Turning Vision into Action

Learning about EOCF is the first step to becoming an advocate for the agency – and for the children and families who need the most support. 
Read blogposts about programs and classroom success stories at EOCFWA.org, and follow us on social media at @EOCFWA on Instagram, 
Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter.

Donate to EOCF
Go to EOCFWA.org/Donate to set up your one-time 

or monthly donations to provide for the greatest needs. 
Or, make it easy on your accounting by ‘rounding up’ to the 

nearest dollar on all your purchases. That spare change 
goes directly to EOCF’s ability to continue  the programs 

and services that make a generational impact.

Partner with EOCF
Consider becoming a Champion for Children Donor, 
an Event Sponsor, or a go-to partner for field trips, 

giveaways, or community engagement. Secure the future 
of the EOCF’s impact by connecting with us at 

Outreach@EOCFWA.org. 



IN APPRECIATION

Thank You to our Community Partners and Supporters

ABC Homes
AC Hotel Vancouver
ACE Hardware (Woodland)
Adrift Hotel
Aho Construction Inc.
Al Angelo Co.
Alaska Airlines
Amerigroup
Arthur Murray Dance Studio
Artistic Bliss Portraits
Bargreen
BBSI
Battle Ground Public Schools
Beaches Restaurant and Bar
Bemis Co. Inc.
Bethany Vineyard & Winery
Big Al’s
Biggs Insurance
Black Rock Coffee Bar
Black Walnut Inn & Vineyard
Bleu Door Bakery
Blue Blazes
Boards and Bubbles
Boujee Vegan Girl
Camas Public Schools
Cascade Dental

Castle Farms

Chandelier Bakery
Chuck’s Produce
Clark County Public Health
Clark Public Utilities
Coast Real Estate
Colliers International

Colonial Life

Columbia Bank
Columbia Credit Union
Columbia Machine Inc.
Columbia Play Project
Columbia River Economic  
Development Council (CREDC)

Community Foundation for 
Southwest Washington
Corwin Beverage Co.
Covalent Architecture
Cowlitz Child Care Development 
Program
Cowlitz Tribal Foundation
Craft Warehouse
Craig Stein Beverage
D&D Nursery Inc.
Dave Scadden Paddlesports
David & Denise Gideon
Davidson Insurance
DCYF
Designs by Kiri
Dick Hannah Dealerships
Divine Consign
Dylan’s Cottage Bakery
Environmental Control Vancouver
EOCF Board of Directors
ESDF
Evergreen Eye Care
Exigy Consulting
Fairway Independent Mortgage
Fish It All Guide Service
Fisher Investments
Friends of EOCF

Frito-Lay Inc.
Fuller Group
Gather & Feast Farms
Gaynor’s Automotive
GLAMbeauty Bar
Greater Vancouver Chamber (GVC)
Green Business Bureau
H.B. Fuller
Halbert Construction
Hewlett-Packard
Homewood Suites
HPL Law
ilani

International Graphics &  
Nameplate, Inc.
iQ Credit Union
Jan & Winston Asai 
Jim West Commercial Wise  
Move Real Estate
Juxtaposition
K9 to 5
Kaiser Permanente
Killa Bites
Kirk Hutchinson 
Labor of Love Unique Clay
Lakeshore Learning

Leadership Clark County (LCC)

Learning Avenues Child Care
Leavenworth Reindeer Farm
Lewis & Clark Bank
Little Conejo

LSW Architects
M.J. Murdock Charitable Trust
MacKay Sposito
Madison Bischoff Photography
Maryhill Winery
McFarlane’s Bark
Minuteman Press (Camas)
Merrill Caswell Family Trust
Mutual of America
My Covio’s
National Head Start Association 
Nationwide Solar
Nevermore Fine Jewelry
New Tradition Homes
Nike
Nikki Brown Clown
No Fork
Not Too Shabby Boutique
Nutter Foundation
NW Escape Experience
NW Futures
Oddfellows

Olson Engineering

One Property
Opsahl-Dawson
Oregon Beach Vacations
Original Goat Yoga Oregon City/Pdx
PacTrust
Pacific Northwest Fundraising
Pacific Perks
Pacific Plumbing & Draining
Pacific Realty
Packwood Lodge
Pain Relief Partners / Functional 
Medicine Partners
Parelius Insurance
Parkrose Hardware
PeaceHealth - BANG Group
Pearson Field Education Center
Playmakers
PointNorth
Pomeroy Farms & Cellars
Port of Vancouver
Portland Timbers
Prairie View Apartments
Proactive Network Tech
Pure Barre
Ridgefield Public Schools
Ridgefield Raptors 
Riverside Payments
Riverview Community Bank
Rodan & Fields
Roots Marketplace
Round To It Art
RSV Building Solutions LLC
School District
Savior Socks 
Schwabe Williamson & Wyatt
Seattle Mariners
SEH America Inc.
Shakti Cove Cottages
Shields Family Home Loans

Silver Keys Media
Southern Girl Delights
Southwest WA Contractors Assoc.
SR SUNTOUR North America Inc.
Stack 571
StateFarm (Jose Iniguez)
Stem Floral Design
TALented Works
Tapani Inc.

Terra Nova Somatic Arts
The Breakers
The Columbian
The Depot Restaurant
The Golden Dog 
The Historic Trust
The Standard
Tidewater Cove Marina
Topgolf Hillsboro-Portland
Tork & Andrea Austad
Tri Mountain Golf Course
Urban Float Vancouver
USI
Vancouver Public Schools
Vista Balloon Adventure
Wacom Technology Corp.

Washington State University 
Vancouver
Washougal Public Schools
Waste Connections, Inc.

We Plan It
White Pass Ski Area
Wildlife Safari
Willamette Valley Vineyards
Women of the Moose (Longbeach)
Wood Pellet Products
WYSE Real Estate
Yordy-Kropf Charitable Fund
Your Party & Event Center 
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LOCATIONS

EOCF provides multiple different communities with care throughout Clark County, Pacific County, 
and Cowlitz County. 

Learning Centers
Growing Throughout the Region
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 Educational Opportunities  
for Children & Families

17800 SE Mill Plain Blvd. Ste 150 • Vancouver, WA 98683

360.896.9912 • www.eocfwa.org


